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One time, this old lady
lost both of her feet in a

\
so she replaced her
missing feet with two
metallic hooks.
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Rey lboals will we ever be able to fu-lly
i:iodcrstaod aod perceive tll-e trvtll- tll-at
lies vvitll-i0- our yea.test fears.

Trevor had always dreamed of winning his school
science fair. Every year, he worked on a project that he
thought would gain him a blue ribbon, along with all of the
prestige and power that go hand in hand with such an
honor. Unfortunately, Trevor was a moron, which is why
every year his project would place dead last.
Finally, Trevor had enough. He invoked the spirit of
the Dark Prince and gave his soul in exchange for a
winning idea. Trevor then worked day and night to bring his
ill-gotten idea to fruition. He didn't sleep, he didn't eat, he
didn't bathe, and he didn't play croquet. His parents
became worried, but he quelled their concerns by
informing them of his pact with the Dark Prince. How
relieved they were!
When the day of the science fair arrived, Trevor
couldn't wait to unveil his entry. Finally the moment came
when his project was revealed and judged.
Dead last.
Trevor placed dead last again, but this time it would
cost him much more than a hefty chunk of self-confidence.
The Dark Prince owned him now. He forced Trevor to live
out his days filling jars with sand and then sifting through
them individually for reasons that would remain unknown
to him.
The lesson here is clear: Dummies oughta know their
limits, and the Devil sure ain't no scientist.

A) The hope of the world
B) Dick Tracy
C) A spoonful
D) Once or twice

The Humdrum Life
of Gary Laden
Episode 1: Getting to Know Gary
People have never really liked me. This became obvious
when I noticed that every time I walk into a room, everyone in
that room leaves. Also, whenever I say hello to a co-worker,
they always reply, "I don't like you."
Of course, I don't care too much about my co-worker's
opinions or my job for that matter. S ee, I work at a factory that
manufactures the chips for children's bingo games. No, really.
I have no wife and no children, but I do have a dog. His
name is Seymour, and I fear that he hates me just as much as
humans do. It sounds ridiculous, but I swear he laughs at me
whenever I watch Little Women. I've explained to him on
numerous occasions how much the story resonates with me, but
that just makes him laugh all the more.
I live with Seymour in a one-room apartment that used to
be the bathroom of a Sears Outlet store. I'm not supposed to
have pets here, but Seymour is well-trained and knows to don
his disguise wig whenever there is a knock at the door.
The life I lead is pretty crap, all in all. It only seems to get
worse by the day, too. Perhaps hearing about it will make you
feel better about your own life, which is almost certainly better
than my own.

The Humdrum Life
of Gary Laden
Episode 2: Just When Ya Think It Can't Get Worse, It Does
Well, someone told my landlord about Seymour. It's really my
own fault though. I was wishing that nobody would find out, so of
course they did. I should know better than to wish for things.
When I came home last night, after renting Little Women again,
I found an eviction notice on my door and Seymour asleep atop an
Iranian hobo in the alleyway. The worst part is that the landlord won't
even let me back in to get my stuff out of the apartment. I have
medication in there that I need to remain male!
Seymour and I began living under a bridge with the Iranian
hobo who calls himself "The Iron Bull," but he was deported, and then
the bridge collapsed. I managed to escape before the bridge gave
way completely, but poor Seymour wasn't as lucky. He's alive but
under most unfortunate circumstances. He lost the entire back portion
of his body in the accident.
The hospital gave me a wagon to pull him in, which is a bit
inconvenient, but not as much so as the frightening ordeal that we
must go through to "relieve" him. I don't want to subject you to the
disgusting details, so I'll just say that it involves a complex system of
pulleys and levers, plus about an hour's worth of squeezing. I get
queasy just thinking about it.
Lately we've been sleeping at my office, which I have recently
discovered is infested with rats. Big, lonely, emotionally challenged,
rats. So, I didn't think that it could be done, but whoever told my
landlord about Seymour has officially made my life even worse.
Thanks for that.

I told you,
Dav e. Ronald
gets what
Ronald wants,
and Ronald
DON'T want
competition.
HA, HA, HA!
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Remember that kid Kyle from class? He was
one of those guys who nods incessantly
whenever you start telling him a story, as if to let
you know that no matter what you are about to
tell him, he already knows what it's gonna be.
Like he was gifted with some innate form of
small-talk ESP, but it had become so highly
developed that each nod was now like a tiny, sad
admission that there were no surprises left in life
for Kyle.
Anyway, we were all nice to him because he
looked poor and smelled sort of like stale
sourdough bread. (And we're talkin' major
emphasis on the sour part. ) But then one day he
wouldn't shut up about the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Like anyone gives a care about the Pittsburgh
Pirates!
We all tried to explain this to Kyle, but that
just made his huge dome of a head nod even
faster.
Long story short, we smothered him to
death with his own worn-out catcher's mitt. It was
ironic that it had been signed by Humberto Cota,
who, as Kyle repeatedly pointed out during his
passing, had been a pretty decent catcher for the
Pirates back in the day.
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Dear lt11ma11s,
Sorrff JPffS, /:?pf Im fro11estlff 11ot eve11 wortft savi11g.
I do11t co11tniwte mpcft at all, I've s1t1gle fta11dedlff depleted
tfte worlds sPpplff of bamboo, a11d I ta!(e Pp a rid!cPlops
amop11f of space. Same w1tft wfrales a11d buffalo, too.
Besides, wfte11 it comes dow11 to it al!ff of PS woPld )(;II ffO#
w1tfropf a seco11d tfropgftt if ljOP gave us tfte cfra11ce. I
appreciate tfre effort /:?pf IjPst tftougftt Id be fto11est w1tft

ra.

$1t1cerelff

Tfte Pa11da Bear

Professor Science-Goat
Says:

I first met Ahmir at a summer
block party. Most of the kids in the
neighborhood already hated him
because his paralyzed mother was
always throwing herself down the
porch stairs to interrupt their games
of hopscotch . Turned out Ahmir was
really good at Frisbee th ough , so
kids soon warmed up to him. �
Often we debated where it was
Ahmir had come from. It seemed
obvious to me that he was Polish, but
Tucker Mac Woodfinger argued that
Poland has a rough climate that
Ahmir would not have been able to
survive.
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Cal Ripken Jr.
The greatest
land mammal
since the seagull!

YOU are one hungry mofo

Fiedglings, gather 'round the
flickering bonfire of old. I'll tell-you the
tale of two brothers whose legacy in the
world of crime fighting will not soon be
forgotten.
Arthur and Mortimer were
superheroes. Arthur's power portfolio
included the abilities to fly, turn water
into wine, and board any local bus free of
charge.
Mortimer, on the other hand, was
gifted with the ability to fold masterfully.
Mortimer envied his older brother,
whom by virtue of age had received the
birthright of best powers. So one day
after work at the laundromat, Mortimer
folded his brother in half, thus severing
his spine and killing him instantly.

In a land that is no different from
our own, there was a rock. The rock
had no name, feeling, thought,
emotion, or aspiration. It was a rock. It
existed to be a rock, and so it was.
One day, a boy kicked the rock
into a nearby river. It promptly sank to
the bottom of the water and stayed
there for quite some time.
Eventually, a beaver carried the
rock away and used it in the
construction of its home. The beaver
died, the home fell to pieces, and the
rock floated back downstream.
The rock then became wedged
between a rotten log and the bank of
the river. It remained there until the
sun exploded and melted all that was.

